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[126] Quadrigeminal neoplasms (Le syndrome nieoplasiquie quadri-
geminal).-J. LHERAIITTE. Gaz. des H6p., 1920, xciii, 149.

Tii1J author relates the case of a soldier, age 24, who was founld post
mortem to have had a glioma involviing the corpora quadrigemina.

The symptomls had beeni very marked, the more inmportaiit beinig
great inco-ordinationi of the lower limbs, vertigo, atiditory hallutciinationis,
hypersomnia, polyphagia, aiid adiposity. The first two he explaii)s as
beinig duie to comlpression of the suiperior cerebellar peduncles aind the lateral
auiditory tract. The other more geileral symptoms were the restult of the
increase in intracrai)ial pressulre so coinstant in cerebral iieoplasms. The
auithor fuirther notes that his patieint had suistained a peinetratinig wouind
of the riglht parietal boine withouit perforation of the duira nmater, aind it
was fotur moinths after recoverv from this that the vertigo, vomiting, anid
ii)co-ordinatioin appeared. It is suiggested that trautmatisnm is ani important
etiological factor in the development of cen)tral neoplasms of the braiii.

J. E. NiCOLE2.

TREATMENT.

1127] Treatment of neurosyphilis by small repeated injections of
salvarsan over a prolonged period (Traitenieint de la syphilis
nerveutse par les inijectioins inovarsenicales 'a petites closes repetees
et prolonge'es). J. A. SICARD. Presse mned., 1920, xxvriii, 281.

TIiE l)resent treatmenit of ineuirosyphilis by a series of somle six injectionis
of salvarsan in coinjunIictioii ivith the administration of merculry is considered
by the writer a tacit convention which is followed in order to avoid pitfalls
duie to inherenit dangers in the druig. For two years aiidndore he has been
engaged in investigatino the value of small daily doses of salvarsan over
a prolonged period.

T'echnique. 0.15 grm. of the druig is dissolved in I c.c. of distilled water
and inijected intravenously or suibcuitaneouisly. The auithor inielines to the
latter method, daily inijectionis beinig given under the skini oni alterniate sides
in the region of the thigh below the great trochanters. A nuiirse cani be
tauight to perform the inijectioni with ease. There is a remarkable absenice
of local reactioni.

.-lAdministrationi. In the course of a year, abouit 30 grnis. mliay be
adminiistered. In general paralvsis of the inisane 0-15 grin. is inijected initra-
Velloluslv each dav, so that not more than 8 grms. are administered in
everv three moinths. To tabetics who are in the active stage of the disease
the autthor gives 20 to 25 grms. annually by injecting every week two
doses of 015ISrn,. suibeutaneouisly and oine dose of 0-3 grm. intravenously.
In this wav certain of his patients have alreadv received between 40
and a0 grms. of salvarsan (either novarseinobeiizol, saniar, or galyl). No
imerculry or potassiu-m iodide is given, and the resutlts have been better
than those obtained with the latter.

The auithor next passes to a discuission of the accidents appertainiii;
to the use of iinjections of salvarsan. In 200 eases treated by his method
he 1has never seen any seriouis complications resuilt. Buit certain secondary
effects have been noticed
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NEUROLOGY

a. Erytheematous reaction.-One form, of no special significanlce, is seen
;during the commencemeint of treatment, uisually occulrring in the neigh-
bouirhood of the site of injection, and being accompanied bv a slight rise in
temperatuire. Another form is seen towards the end of the couirse of treat-
ment after the patient has received from 5 to 10 grms. of the drulg. It coni-
sists of an ervthematouis reaction limited to the area of skin painted with
iodine for the pturpose of the injection, and is an indication that the limit
of arsenical tolerance has been reached.

b. Alteration of the tenido Achillis reflexes. Somewhere aboutt the fouirth
or fifth week, dutring the administration of the daily dosage, one or other
of the ankile-jerks as a rtule is fouind to be diminished and may become
abolished. This occuirs after 7 to 10 grins. of the (rug have beein injected.
The patient ustually makes Ino complaint uinless it be of a slight degree of
parwsthesia, and there is no distuirbance of walking. The calf muiscles
show slight decrease in electrical excitability. The anterior tibial grouip
and also the thigh mutscles are affected to a muich less degree, buit in oine
case a condition of general peripheral neuiritis was observed. In those
cases where the ankle-jerk has become abolished it has never been
observed to reappear again. The decrease in this reflex will cointiiinue for
some days after the cessation of the injections-a practical poinit of con-
siderable importance. It wvouild thuts seenm that arsenic, administered bv
this method, attacks the neuiromuiscullar mechanism, particuilarly of the
internial popliteal nerve. The abolition of the ankle-jerks suggests its
employment especially in syphilitic spastic disorders, for, in addition to an
attack oIn the disease, the spasticity is incidentally diminished.

c. Arsenical jautndice ocecurred only in 2 per cent of the cases treated
by Sicard's method.

d. Transitory albuminiuria has been noted uisuially after 7 or 8 grms.
of salvarsan have been administered; also a slight degree of cdema, which
clears uip rapidly oni discontinuing the treatment.

e. A slight increase of the patient's weight occuirs at first. 'When the
9- or 10-grms. stage is being reached the weight begins to go down, and this
is taken as an indication for the suspension of treatment.

f. No v-isuial or auiditory distuirbances have restulted, and in no case
has any alteratioii in the optic discs been observed.

Sicard concludes by noting the absence of toxic and fatal effects in
his patients as compared with those cases which are treated with the large
doses inow in voguie. Cliniically, he is satisfied with his restults, and states
that the WVassermann reaction of the blood and cerebrospinal fluiid is
effectively rendered negative.

A\. JOhiNSON.

[128] Section of the anterolateral columns of the spinal cord for the
relief of pain. C. H. FRAZIER. Arch. of Neurol. and Psychiat.,
1920, iv, 137.

A REPORT on a series of 6 cases in which the operation of chordotomy wNas
performed for the relief of pain. In 3 the souirce of pain was a malignant
lesion, and in 3 guinshot wounds of the spinal cord or lulmbosacral plextus.
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ABSTRACTS

The resuilts of operation were good ; in 4 there was complete, and in 2
partial, relief. Although the operation demands accuracy and considerable
operative skill, the author considers it less difficult to perform than division
of the posterior nerve-roots, and it carries with it the additional advantage
that the sturgeon can select the segment at which the cord section is to be
made. It may be laid down as a general rilde that the section should be
made at least four segments above the lesion, so as to ensuire the crossinog
of all afferent tracts and to allow for the extension of the growth upwards.
Two sections are planned so as to include the anterolateral tracts in which
fibres subserving the conduction of pain sensibilitv are grouped; the
temperature fibres are also divided, and it is necessary to sacrifice those
running in Gowers' tracts. As section of the column wouild not, under any
circumstances, be made high enough to include the brachial plexus, loss
of thermal perception in the trunk and lower extremity is relatively
unimportant. The section begins at a point midway between the anterior
and posterior roots, and is carried forwards as far as the anterior root,
which may with propriety be divided in order to ensure division of the entire
tract. The determination as to depth seems to be the chief difficulty of
this proceduire; uniless the knife penetrates the cord to a distance of 2 5
mm., total division of the thermal and pain fibres may not be achieved(L

R. M. S.

[129] Neuralgias of the head, and their treatment by firm pressure
on painful spots (Sur les nevralgies de la tete et leur traitemenit
par l'ecrasement des points douloiureux).-.M. 'W. JANOWSII.
Presse ined., 1920, xxviii, 537.

THF forms of headache resulting from neuralgia of the trigeminal or
occipital nerves deserve attention chiefly from the poinlt of view of treat-
merit. In neuiralgia of the occipital nerve there is marked tenderness on
deep palpation of the nerve where it emerges in the occipital regioni,
and the patient complains of severe pain radiating in the direction of the
skin area suipplied. 'Where the trigeminal is the nerve concerned, the
symptoms will depend on the particular branch which is affected. Mlost
frequently it is the first division, and when both sides are involved the
patient complains of headache of an ordinary character (frontal anid
temporal). Pressure over the nerve in the neighboutrhood of the supra-
orbital foramen suffices to distinguish the neutralgic form. In these cases
pressure over the infra-orbital foramen also wvill show that the seconid
division is not infrequiently slightly affected. The zygomatic branch of the
second division may also be tender on pressutre, and less frequently still
the branch emerging in the canine fossa. The third division of the fifth
nerve is very rarely affected. Its involvement is indicated by tenderness oni
pressure over the foramina of exit of the branches emerging through the
inferior mandible.

Where the paroxysms of pain are severe, the picture of migraine may
be closely simuilated: ear disease and meningeal and cranial disorders
must also be carefully excluded. The author lays stress on the necessity
for palpation of the nerves at the various points indicated, in all cases of
headache of uncertain origin.
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NEUROLOGY

Treatmnent.-Firm contintued pressuire on the painful points has pro-
duced excellent results. If the occipital nerve exits are being pressed on,
the patient's head must be placed with the forehead supported against the
operator's chest; the head muist always be steadied sufficiently for firm
pressure to be maintained. The tip of the index finger is then placed over
the required foramen and is pressed repeatedly in, as firmly as possible.
The pressure is maintained from a half to one complete second and then
relaxed, without, however, the finger being removed. The manoeuvre is
repeated about a dozen times, and is carried out as a daily procedure.
There is considerable pain for the first six days; treatment is then stopped
for two or three days, after which a new series of six days may be recom-
menced. As a rule, four series of the six-days' treatment are sufficient,
buit severer cases may require uip to nine series. The method is admittedly
painfill, but the author, after practising it for thirty years, is satisfied with
the results which it gives. He points ouit that it is less technical than the
more ustual alcoholic injections, and mav therefore be carried ouit without
the special instruction which the other method requires.

WV. JOTsNON.
[130] Treatment of epilepsy by luminal (Traitement de l'epilepsie par

la phenylethylmalonylllree).--L. CHEINISSE. Presse med., 1920,
xxviii, 598.

LUMINAL is closely allied to veronal, the ethyl group of the latter drug
being replaced by a phenyl group. First used in Germany in 1912,
evidence has been graduallv accunilating as to its valuie in controlling
epileptic seizures, of both the convuilsive and the psychic variety. Certain
observers have noted a tendency, however, to mental confusion or excite-
ment in the patient under treatment. It is stated that this tends to dis-
appear as the drug is continued. The attacks themselves become controlled
much more quickly than when potassiuim bromide is administered. Good
results are not obtained in cases of hystero-epilepsy.

Usually a half to one grain twice a day is the dose given, the maximum
dose being eight grains. Headache, vertigo, a mild rash, and the mental
state already mentioned have occasionally occuirred as therapeutic sequelae.
These appear during the first two or three weeks of the administration of
the drug, and pass away as the patient develops an apparent tolerance.
He should accordingly be carefully watched during the commencement of
treatment. Luiminal does not cuire epilepsy, but exercises a strong control-
ling influence over the seizures. If, therefore, for any reason the treatment
is to be suispended, the druig shouild be slowly and not suiddenly withdrawn.

XV. JOHNSON.

[131] Co-operation by internist and surgeon in the treatment of
Graves' disease.-H. LISSER. Endocrinology, 1919, iii, 454.

IN this short paper are discutssed withouit prejudice the results to be
obtained by surgical as opposed to non-suirgical methods of treatment. The
author admits that surgery at times obtains brilliant and spectacular
results, but he recognizes and deplores the relatively high mortality. As
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regards medical treatmenit, he especially advocates absolutte rest iniider the
care of a good nulrse, ani ice-bag to the neck, a high caloric diet (2500 to
3500 calories), quininie hvdrobromatc 5 gr. plls ergotine 1 gr. in gelatill-
coated capsutles t.d.s. as advised by Forchheimler, and the applicationi of
x rays to the thyroid or thymuis, or to both.

On the wvhole he iniclinies to the view that the best restilts are to be
gained by close co-operation between p)hysician anid suirgeoni, buit the
inidications p)articullarly callino for sutroical interference aind the precise
surgical measutres to be adopted are not specifiedl. He coneluides with thc
soIIInd advice that the suirgeon shoutld not be too hasty, inor the physician
too pJatieiit.

J. L. BIRLEY.

1132] The rational therapeusis of exophthalmic goitre. I. BnAM.
En-docriniology. 1919, iii, 467.

TIIE auithor regards the suirgical treatmenit of exoplhthalmic goitre as " tlle
latest fad ini the art anid scienice of medicinie ", and is of opinioln that. except
wheni severe pressure symptoms l)redoli-inate, this disease " is nlo more a
sutbject in the realml of surgery than pneumonia anid typhoid ". As evidence
that suirgeoos thenmselves are somewhat at sea in the matter, he enulrmerates
the various surgical procedulres which have from time to time been adopted,
e.g., hemithvroidectoniy, ligatuire of carotid or thyroid arteries, cervical
sympathectomiiv, inijectioin of boiling water or of quiniine inlto the thvroid
suibstance, or even resectioni of the coloni.

His objectioni to suirgical initerferenice oni theoretical grouinds is based
oni the abseince of proof that the thyroid is the orgain which is primarily
at failt ; but the same argitment might be advanced againist splenectony
in splei)ic ananimia, anid is in fact nIo argutmenit at all. His practical objec-
tionis are: (1) Tlhe hi(yhl immediate mortality (4 to 5 per ceilt) ; (2) Dis-
fiouring scars; (3) MIxxadema, tetaniv, recuirrenit laryngeal palsy, etc
anld (4) The failuire to cure permanently. It would appear to the reviewer
that the first three objectionis may reasoniablv be attribuited to bad surgery.
AVith the last objection few wotuld disagree, butt the same might be said
of the resutlts of nioni-suirgical treatmeint. Not so Dr. Bram, however, who
" does Inot hesitate to coiieluide that he has beeni able to cuire every case
of primary Graves' disease, in which a fair degree of co-operation was
obtaiinable, in fromn six moinths to two vrears ". Such being the case, it is
a little disappointing -to finid that nio details of the therapeutic nmethods
by which these happy resuilts are effected are vouchsafed to the expectanit
anid huniigry reader, wvho is merelv inifornmed that " strict indiv\idualization
is the dominatinug principle, together with a proper medical attendant anid
the right social atmi-osphere, in conijuincition -with appropriate dietetic.
hygieniic, medicinial, psvehotherapeuitic, electrotherapeuitic, and other
measures". Ouir disappointment is heightened still fturther when we learii
that the cases which resist the autthor's tlherapeutsis are not cases of
genuiine exophthalmiic goitre at all.

J. L. BIRLEY.
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